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I hope this finds you all well and looking forward to a
Calendar of Events
new, healthy and happy year. So grateful for all our
llama and alpaca friends. As you all know by now, the Florida State Fair
Llama and Alpaca Show is postponed until April. We will continue to try to
set up outdoor events for FALA throughout the year. So if someone has a
hike/meeting location reach out and let us know, we would love to explore
more locations.
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Reminder: the SSLA Conference is in Crystal River Florida and will be well
worth your time spent. Information can be found on their website.
There are still 2021 calendars left so let me know if you haven’t bought
yours yet. I think they are really neat this year and helps support your organization.
Membership is due as of January 1, 2021 so let’s get on it.
Mary Rose Collins

*The information printed within this publication is for informational purposes only. Always rely on your veterinarian for advice and treatment. The opinions expressed in articles, letters, ads and editorials are solely the opinions of the author(s) and do not necessarily express the views of FALA. Acceptance of advertising/
bulletin board items does not imply endorsement of products or services. Articles, letters, pictures and other contributions are welcomed.
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To register for the event, go to ssla.org and fill out the registration form.
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FARM SPOTLIGHT
PEACEFUL ACRES LLAMA FARM
Claudia Hammack
Dunnellon, FL
The farm is at the end of a dirt road in a very quiet
area, hence the name, Peaceful Acres. I have lived
here for twenty-two years and had llamas for twentyone years.
I used to average ten to twelve llamas but I’m down to
three at this time. Like a lot of us, I’m getting older
and feel the benefits and sadness of reducing the herd.
I have Alex, guard llama extraordinaire, who participated in shows and parades. Valorie is a little female
that gave me four nice cria and Tux! The huge gentle
giant who I also showed and walked in parades. I have
Lola, the mini schnauzer, Bootsie, the cat and a quite
elderly cockatiel.

Rescues meeting their new family

O’Malley and I at our first show at the Florida State Fair

I’m from Ohio and I discovered a llama show at the tiny county fair. My husband and I would watch every year until we moved to FL. What to do with
seven acres of pasture? I suggested llamas and John went for it! I found
Lisa Dreggors in Ocala and we visited her farm. We bought two adult geldings who were delivered to the farm. I had no clue what to do with them,
even though Lisa and Margie spent time with us, I was intimidated. So, Lisa
switched them out for two seven month olds, held my hand a little more and
I was hooked! We went to the Florida State Fair llama show and I was
hooked again. I took O’Malley to the State Fair the next year and never
stopped until last year. I loved showing llamas, but my husband passed away
eleven years ago so preparing for shows alone and escapades with the trailer
ended that chapter. I live vicariously through friends and follow them on
Facebook. Back in 2002 I took in a llama/alpaca cross named Blizzard who
had lived at a Tampa zoo. Alone. I knew he had a few behaviors but a former staff had worked with him. John and I thought he was sooo friendly.
Then, he started coming at me when I fed and knocked John down one day
and literally tried to kill him. Southeast Llama Rescue to the rescue! Blizzard
went to a home that was able to manage him and I became the Florida
Adoption Coordinator for SELR. It’s been very rewarding. So, that’s my story
and I’m so grateful for the animals and friends I would have missed out on
had I not come upon the little llama show in Ohio.
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We’re on the
Web!
Falainc.com

2021 Calendar of Events

January-31, 2021 — FALA Fun Show
Casadellama, Inverness, FL
Please send a response to Mary Rose Collins at mrc604@tampaby.rr.com if you
plan to attend the fun show.
February 2021 — Florida State Fair Llama Show — Rescheduled to April2021
Date to be determined

